
ven ashore oil Hen Island, and i* almost a lots! 
wreck. Nearly all the hosts owned in St. George*» 
hare been driven ashore or destroyed.

In the midst of the late deplorable, and never-to- 
is a matter of gratification,

rived was 2,884, showing an increase this 
year over last of 4,315.

but a reasonable load, looks as if he is fed well^ and 
he roust go along.** “ That is what 1 think, ' said 
the drayman. “ Very well, I base seen how they 
make jackasses more in South America, and they are 
reputed more euhborn even thao hotsee. I shall, 
therefore, make this horse go. Now get me a rope 
about twice as long ns the horse." The rope was 
brought, and every body stood gaping, expecting, ol 
course, that some hocus-pocus was about to he per
formed. The gentleman directed the roap to he tied 
to the horses tail, and passed between his legs out in 
the front. He then took hold of it. and gave it a pull. 
The horse looked wild for an instant as if taken by 
surprise, and at the same time, gave strong indica
tions, by kicking up behind, that he disliked the new 
plan of 'driving. The rope was palled strongly, and 
the horse with a very quick motion, started off ! The 
triumph was complete ; one square's driving in that 
way, enabled him to return to the old mode, and 
the drayman drove off “ amidst the shouts of the 
multitude.’1

“ We live and learn,*’ may well he said. Here, by a 
simple expedient, a horse was cured of the “ studs,” 
who, hut lor the timely arrival of the strange gen
tleman, might have been the subject of cruel aud con
tinued punishment for hours longer. Th

ity gained by it, and there was also a gain of 
which is money.”—Balt. Patriot.

Down
Saco, says “ we i 
rett of Marnch 
that he will 
of permits u 
cut timber upon 
prevent a tecurr

mil to ihe directing Senate, confetring upon it all 
power and efficacy which, according to our laws, the 
provisions contained in the organic law enjoy.**

In the supplementary order it is provided that the 
apanage revenue shall be hereditary in the Grand 
Duchess’s descendants, as long as they remain in Rus
sia, and until theji extinction, after which it is to 
revert to the general apanage fund. The children 
are to inherit it immediately on the death of the 
Grand Duchess, in which case her husband, if he re- 

Russia, shall have the guardianship, but

meut, so entirely with that prerogative, and they ere 
equally anxious to disclaim any intention of personal 
disrespect towards the right lion, gentleman to whom 
allusion has oeen made ; and they most respectfully

Adjutant General, and was present, aw a volunteer, J j.
ol the action oi" St. Armand. 6th May; batte o . . t,)g jlonor to be my lord, your lordship’s
Famara, 23d; sieges of Valenciennes and Dunk it k; mogt obe(iient servant.
and at most of the actions during that camp.tun. RUSSELL ELLICE. Chairman.
The 25th March, 1794, he was appointed (.omet ’•» Ho0. Lord Viscount Melbourne, fcc. mams in
2d Dragoon Guards ; and 17th of July hdioxung, ------- shall be bound, as guardian, to account for'it to ihe
Lieut Upon Ihe return *>f S|r James toDowning Street, Aug. 23, 1839. Emperor. II .he grand Duchess and her descendants 
th,. officer continued xuth the Duke o, b ,eave lo acknowledge you r letter of | dle before lhe Duke of Leuchtenherg, he will receive
. . ......... ii;. Ii,ld ». Comet or Lieiilen.nl) th. 223 in,t. 1 «m iorry th.t the ..pmluns « hivl. you 200,000 rouble, out of,lie 600,000 roubles, «ccordingsrz&sstJiKSs
Tavlor was appointed Sacretary to the Commander Fllicf Esa
of the British forces on the Continent, end continued KV88BLL LllicF., L q 

qn that situation with Lieut. Geo. Harcourt, and Sir .
D. Duadas. until the 10th Sept. 1795; when he re- From the JSew York Albion.
turned to England in consequen. e of being appointed Now that the appointment of Mr. P^u ett 1 hom- 
A. D. C-to the Cnmmander-m-Chief. 1st August. 90n, as (iovernor-General of the British No th 
1795- and soon alter Assistant Secretary in H. R. American Colonies, is fully certain, it behoves the 
Li*, office In July, 1798, Capt. Taylor, having inhabitants of those colonies to take into eaily con- 
leave of absence from the Duke of York, attended si(le,ation the effects that such an appointment may 
Lord Cornwallis (appointed Lord Lieutenant) to tvave 0n their welfare. Two objection» are urged 
Ireland, in the «tuition, of Military and Private be- against Mr. Thompson : fern that he » » ijlrth 
cretarv and A. 1) C- He continued with his Lord- a„d second that he is the avowed enemy o. ihe North 
ship until February. 1798, when he returned to Eng- American Timber trade. The evils ol the hrat 
land on heintr appointed Private Secrel„r. to the were lolly demonstrated in the case ol Lord Durham ;
Duke ." York ; Fn Sept., 179». he attend. . II. It. and of tire second the evil, are yet to come. Timber 
H to Holland, and xvas présentât the battles of 19th ,s the great staple of British North America, in fact,
September 2d and 6th October in that year. Capt. jt is almost the only article of export, and should it 
Taylor remained with Sir J. Pulteney as Secretary. be denied a Market in England, the consequences 
until the return of the troops from New Holland: would he ruinous. It is true that if the dis 
223 January, 1801, lie inn promoted to n Majority in 
the 2nd Dragoon Guardi; üfilli Dvremher lollour 
to a Lient. Colonelcy in the 9th Wert ledin reg 
the lBill ol March, 18U3. he was placed c.a hall p 
and -doth Mnv, 18-ti, appoint. ,! to a Company in 
Coldstream Guard,. He continued in tae 
of Private Secretary and Aida-de.Camp 
of York, until Hie 13th June. 1805. whe 
pointed Frivate Secretary
III. He received the rank of Col. 2âtu vu.., .
In March, 1813. lie a a-appointed one of the 1 ru 
of the King’s prieete property, and soon .alter (in 
consequence of the Decency) Private Secretary to 
the Qneeu : 4th June, 1813. he ohlainco the rank ol 
Mai. tien, in 1813 he we, ordered on special rervice 
to Holland, nnd a few days alter hie retain Iront the 
Army under sir T. Graham, in March. 1814. he mi, 
sent on a Military Mis.iou to the Grown i rince ol 
Sweden, to Sir T. Graham, and to the Hague.

After the death ol George the Third, and the re- 
•tornlion of the Duke of York to the office of Con,, 
munder-in-Chief. Sir Herbert, then Colonel Taylor 
we, appointed Adjutant General ol lire borre, ; here 
hi, application, urboniiy. aud attention to the Army, 
were proverbial, and hi. levee, were crowded hy the 
reeuuctful attendance of the most distinguished men.
During the period that Sir Her ben continued to per. 
form the duties ol Adjutant Gen., no man ever gave 
greater satisfaction to the Army in general, and no 
«me ever lelt the office more universally regretted.

In December, 1818, he was appointed Master of 
Katherine s Hospital ; and subsequently nominated a 
Knight Commander of the Gueiphic Order ; a 
Knight Grand (’roes of the same ; ami a Knight 

\ Grand Cro„ of the Bath. Sir Herbert acted a,
Principal A. D G. tn George IV. and Wuhan, IV.,

1,0th uu, considered as a confidential Iriend. 
t was granted a pension of £1.000 per an

num, on the civil list, with the reversion, we believe.
in case of survivorship, to his lady

As the private secretary and influential adviser ol 
His late Majesty, during a period ol the greatest ex
citement in the annal. of our country. Sir Herbert 
had a most difficult duty to perform. It was known 
to all that Hi, Majesty relied more upm. the plicate 
adrire of hi, calm, and deep thinking secretary, than 
onaoy other person or persons in the realm : and as 
Sir Herbert wee, from bis long und intimate associa
tion with royalty, suspected of being hostile to the 
Revolutionary measure of Reform, he came in for Ins 
due share of suspicion and consequent vituperation.
Buf nolhing could assail his excellent private charac
ter, and the confidence of his Sovereign remained un
moved. Whatever his political bias might have bee 
be had the good sense to suppress and divest him 
entirely of all private consideration in upholding tue 

-c- * <«a urgnity of hie Sovereign, and no
-X jBtisa ta

BRITISH NEWS.

THE LATH LlkUT. GEN. 8IB HERBERT TAYLOB, G. C. B Head Quarters. Fredericton, September 30.— 
Militia General Orders—The Lieuteuaut Governor 
and Commander in Chief lias been pleased lo make 
the following promotions, § c.

James Robertson. Gent, to he second Lieutenant in 
the 1st Battalion Saint John City Militia.

2d Battalion Charlotte. — Lieut. Philip Justison to 
he Captain, vice Hyslop, who retires with his rank ; 
Ensign C. Hawkins to he Lieut, vice Juslisou ; Hugh 
M'Kay to he E 

By command.

King’s College. Fredericton, Sept. 26—At a 
Convocation, held this day, the Rexerend James Wil
liam Dishrow, A. B., was admitted to the Degree of 
Master of Arts.

he forgotten scene*, 
nay" of the greatest exultation, to knoxv that not 

learn, has been lost :
S i r

a single life, so far as xve ran 
and should it not be the theme of deep and fervent 
thanksgiving to the Great Author of our being, foi 
this providential preservation of us poor mortals?

A cool, refreshing hreeie now plays over 
Isles—the sky is clear and blue—and the sun looks 
down on us as brightly, as if none of the casualties 
xve have recorded had happened. Oh, what a scene 
of devastation is spread over the land!—Bermudian^
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of the trespassing 
permits from Mai 
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Geo- Shore, Adjt. Gen. Mil Should the pr< 
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chauics and work 
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hear of a great m 
chauics, who are 
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Assistant Secret#

Quebec, Sept. 30.
The persons convicted of high treason in Montreal 

and Upper Canada, arrived here on Friday, and are 
now on their xvay to Van Diemen's Land, the Buffalo i 
having sailed this morning.— Transcript.

The following is n list of those convicted at Mon
treal Jean Louis Thibert, Yeoman; Jenu Marie 
Tliibert, do.; Leandre Duchnrme, Clerk; Joseph 
Guinion, Labourer ; Louis Guerin dit Dussault, alia»
Blanc Dussault, Baker; Francois Maurice Lepnilleur, 
Bailiff; Charles Hunt, Yeoman; Achille Mor 
Gentleman ; Joseph Jacques Hebert, Labourer ; Hu
bert Drusein Leblanc, Yeoman ; David Drossin Le
blanc. do. ; Piètre Hector Morin, Gentleman ^ Jo
seph Pare, Yeoman; Pascha Pinaonnault, do. ; '1 heo- 

liile Robert, do.; Jacques Longtin, do.; Ignace 
Gabriel Chevrefils, do.; Joseph Dumouchel, do,;
Louis Dumouchel, Inkeeper; Jacques Goyette. Yeo
man ; Toussain Rochon, Bailiff ; Fra. Xavier Priaur, 
Merchant; Joan LaUerye. Carpenter; Francois Xa- 

Touchette. blacksmith ; Pierre Lavoie. Yeoman ;
Theodore Be- 
eauraire, do. ; 
Louis Turcot, 

urer ; Charles Roi 
; Fi anrois Xavier

only of the female sex. The latter if they remain in 
Russia, are to-receive 400,000 roubles, and 200,000 
if they do not remain in the country. Miramichi, Oct. 1.—Another very superior and 

beautifully modelled barque, of the burthen of 622 
tons, nexv measurement, named the Margaret, was 
launched on Wednesday afternoon last, from the 
building yard of Messrs. Cunurds, in Chatham. She 
went off in gallant style, amidst the cheers of the 
greatest concourse of persons xve ever remember to 
have seen assembled on such an occasion.

The Dee, a fine barque of the burthen of 473 tons, 
measurement, being the third vessel alluded to 
previous number, was launched at the building 

yard of Messrs. Raymond & Gregan, at Kouchibou- 
guac on Tuesday last.—Gleaner.

A number of inhabitants of this Town nre 
forming themselves into u company for the 
purpose of pursuing the Fishing business, the 
capitnl in the first instance is limited to 
L. 1,500,divided into 120 shares of L. 10 each. 
We have no doubt but that the whole stock 
will be subscribed for, nnd we heartily xvisli 
the spirited individuals engaged in the un
dertaking the best success.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. John Don- 
, formerly a ferryman betwixt this and 

Robbinstown, was drowned, along with three 
others, by the upsetting of the vessel in which 
tliev had been fishing in the Gut ofCuiiso, 

Mr. Donnnvati was a 
native of Waterford, Ireland.—St. Andrews 
Standard.

The New Yo
the existing evilsLoro Eglintoun.—The correspondent of the 

N. Y. Star gives the following account of Lord Eg- 
lintnun, xvhose grand project of a Tournament has 
lately caused so much excitement in England :

“ Lord Eglintoun is an English as well as a Scotch 
His ancestors were Barons Montgomerie

If out readers 
relieve the mone] 
them immediate i 
out «ix or eight e 
them before the I 
broken the lews, 
the example will 

i cent. Thu

e cause ol
human

in,
Knowledge is Power—At a meeting which took 

place the other evening for the purpose of forming a 
North London Mechanics’ Institution. Mr. Basil 
Montagu, as an illustration ot the maxim that know
ledge is power, related the following anecdote. He 

nlking a fexv months ago in Portland place, 
ibserved a large crowd of people assembled, 

and found «Rat it xvas in consequence of a large mastiff 
dog having a lesser one i n his gripe. Several persons 
tried, hy splitting the mastiff’s ear, and hy biting and 
pinching its tail, to make it let go its hold, butin vain. 
At last a delicate and dendied young gentleman came 
up, and making his way through the crowd into the 
circle, requested to he allowed to separate the dogs ;

was given amidst jet r» and laughter; when the 
dandy slowly drew from hie pocket a large snuff-box, 
and having taken a pinch himaelf, inserted his fingeis 
again into the box and withdrawing a larger pinch 
deliberately applied it to the mastiffs nose. The 
snuff operated so powerfully on the animal’s olfactory 

at it not only immediately let go its hold, hut 
e as fast as it could. The dandy was

Peer
500 years ago, and the Earldom of Eglintoun 
conferred in 1508. The rank in the peerage of lhe 
United Kingdom, conferred in 1806,xvas that of Ba
ron Ardrossan of Ardiossan. The present earl is 
quite a young man, not yet 27, having been horn in 
1812. His properly is very great. The rental is 
said to he .£25,000 a year, and there xvas a long mi
nority of 14 years, during xvhich nearly all of it 
accumulating. He came of age in 1833, and has by 
no means been extravagant. He can well afford to 
lay out £50,000 on this show of his. Besides Eg
lintoun Castle, lie has Skelmorlie Castle and Coils- 
fh-ld House, (these three being in Ayrshire,) and 
Polnoon Lodge, in Renfrewshire, xvhich is the next 
county. He is a bachelor—a tall, handsome, xvell 
made men, and of a very distinguished appe 
I shall ride over to Eglintoun Castle, and “report 
progress when I come back.”
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Antoine Coupai dit Lnreine, do. ; 
chard, do.; Francois Bigonesse dit B 

Mnrvau dit Petit Ja 
do.; Denim Bouillonnais, 
dit Lapenaie. senior, Yeorono 
Prévost, Innkeeper; Andre Papineau dit Montigny, 
Blacksmith ; David Gagnon, Yeoman; Louis Bour- 

Jean Baptiste Bousquet, Miller ; Francois 
Guertin, Yeoman ; Charles Guillaume Bouc, do. ; 
Edouard Paschal Rochon, Carriage-Maker ; Louie 
Defuillet. Yeoman ; Jacques David Hebert, alias Da
vid Jacques Hebert, Yeoman; Hypolite Limrtot, 
Notary; Louis Pineonnault, Yeoman; Rene Pin- 
soimeault, ditto ; Etienne Languedoc, Labourer ; 
Moyse Longtin, son of Jerques, Yeoman; Michel 
Alary. Joiner ; Joseph Goyette, Carpenter ; Barilo 
Roy, Yeoman ; Joseph Roy dit Lnpense, son of Louis, 
Laborer; Constant Buisson, Bailiff; C. Bargeron dit 
Langevin, Yeoman ; Jean Baptiste Trudel, Labourer ; 
Samuel Nexvcomb, Doctor; Jerem'.e Rochon, Wheel
wright; Benjamin Mott, Yeoman,—Total, 58.

The arrival and departure of the convicts occasion
ed but little sensation. They in general, xve under
stand, kept up their spirits till they were actuall 
hoard the Buffalo, when, on sgning 
for tlieirjpcurity and on the convict 
on thenrand their hair cut off, they 

had

do. ;Joseph cques, «
in favour of Canadian lim-

iritain, 
attic nnd

are such, that they would always 
of the British market from their 

one; hut then, it should be recollected 
advantage would he purchased at the ex

pense of the Colonies,—a magnificent portion of the 
empire would he beggared and ruined, nay sacrificed, 
in order to procure cheap deals. Is the gain worth 

This is the question that has already so 
often presented itself, and as often been decided in 
the negative, by the best statesmen of England. It 
the people of Norway and the Baltic would take 
British manufactures in return for their timber, the 
case might be altered, hut so long as they demand 
gold und silver the trade cannot be so advantageous 

as to warrant her in sacrificing her colo- 
mmerce." was the

nuting duties on foreign, 
lier xvas abolished, that that very necessary 
xxould he sold at a much lower rale in Great B 
for the proximity and excellence of the B 
Norway timbers 
keep possess 
cheapness al 
that this

ay;
don, do. ;arance.situation 
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Mortality of Seamen.—It has been compu- |oudiy cheered, upon which he stopped for a moment 
ted t liât for every sizUcn sailors who die of and said, “Gentlemen, I have merely given you 
nil diseases, eleven die by drowning or in ^pronf that - Knowledge i. Power.’"-London

New Mode pp Resuscitation from Drowning. 
— At the annual meeting of the Bristol Humane So
ciety on Tuesday, the Society’s eilver medal was pre
sented to Doctor Fairbrother, of Clifton, for his 
exertions in recover 
water in the floalin

the cost? about a month since.
wrecks—that the number of British ships 
which ore lost is about one to twenty-five— 
that very short of two thousand perish annu
ally in the mighty deep, chiefly from ship
wreck, hy which property to the value of 
three millions annually is absolutely lost to the 
nation, and hundreds of widows and tliou- 

icJs of children are thrown on the cold and 
precarious charily of the public—that a very 
frequent cause of these shipwrecks is intem
perance—and that, in the case of those who 

saved from such sudden death and a wa
tery grave, the average life of seamen is, from 
hard service,finished at 45 !

New Ori.ra? 
Orleans for the i 
which 100 were 
preceding week

BERMUDA, Sept. 14.
Tremendous Hurricane.—The Almighty DIf- 

of events has seen lit in his wisdom to visit
hoy who had been under the 

ig harbor a quarter of an hour, and _og

which1Dr. lK,‘î!”thïrl.uc"2ded in hü^âudiül* oh* mory of the oldert inhabitant ; .ml the^ 
ject; namely, by closing the mouth with his finger, duty has noxv devolved upon us of recording some 
sucking off the foul air from the lungs through the account of this most awful visitation, whuh raged 
nostrils, and promoting respiration hy pressing on the with terrific fury nearly the whole of >> ednesday
abdominal muscles on the sides. The usual method night, and. a great part of the following day. 
is to inflate the lungs, hut it is very seldom that For more than a week past the appearances of the 
persons are recovered by this method if they have weather had induced a belief in the mind* of the 
been longer than a few minutes under water—Wor- m0Rt eXperjenceij individual*, that a hurricane 
center (Eng.j Journal. ahout to visit us, ami the conviction drawn from

these appearances was greatly strengthened, by the 
almost deafening roar of the sea to the Souihxvard 
on the night of Tuesday la*f. Day broke on M ed- 
needay with no greater manifestations of a gale than 
had marked its predecessors—hut as the night closed 
in there was no room to doubt of its near approach 
—the wind blowing from the East, changing alter
nately to the North-East, and increasing in force 
every hour.

At seven o’clock, the storm set in from the South- 
the wind becoming more violent with the 

This last -

to England
nies. “ Ships, Colonies, 
cry of Napoleon, nnd to the want o 
and t lie possession of them hy England, 
his downfall. Undoubtedly England 
her greatness to her Colonies, nnd if it he necessary 
to preserve her colonial empire, she must make some 
sacrifices. As markets for manufactures, and as 
asylums for her overgrown population, the posses
sion of colonies is most important to a country like 
England, which is replete with both ; and it. in addi- 

tnke into consideration the mercantile inter-
e.t nnd the ,a.i amount of capital iu.e.u-d in the Patent XVood Pavement.—Besides lhe

Old Baillie—which is now being paved ac- 
Colonies is immense. As a nursery for seamen, the | cording to this patent—contracts .lave been 
North American trade exceeds ail others, except enter«ul into for paving with wood the Strund, 
that Iicrf,,rtned ronstwi.e. How daneerou., then, pjccndj|)y niu| Berkely square. The expe-
ant’advantagea^'fur ‘ihe’c'ompsraliv’e amah onè'nf'oh-1 riment in Oxford street shows that scarcely 
taining timber a few shillings a ton cheaper. It was any wear or tear takes place, and daily 
once remarked by Lord Brougham, that every axe ■ ren(]ers it more solid, and consequently, du- 
put into a tree in the North American forest., .et m rRl>|e_ Among its obvious advantages may 
motion some xvheel or shuttle m Manchester or Bir- t ... ■ i ■ i .Now if these trees cannot he sold in Eng- be mentioned its simplicity m laying down, 

will not he put into them, and, conse- and the facility with which repairs can be elo
quently, the corresponding wheels and shuttles at fecte«l.
Manchester and Birmingham will remain dormant. ^ Angerstein, of the Grenadier Guards, has 
This is the practical view ®f.i*."™ “J** presented to the Museum of the United Service In-

that can be taken b, a wise and patriotic govern- fPtj|otloI1> ,||(, ske|eton „f Napoleon's barbed horse,
Marengo, which lie rode at the battle of Waterloo.

From Canton.—By the arrival of the ship 
Niantic, Griswold, at New York, from Canton;

•- isici umn lormer advices by
way of England. The ports were re-opened

a other man ,1___ _ im,r.»i„. We shaald imagine that °" 'he 7‘h„°f M^' *° f,,r ” 10 Permi' ,he de"
- he entire population of that colony would he united Pflrlure of vessels m port, but none were yet
^ bore 00 such a point. allowed to go up the river. The whole

The transfer of Lord John Russell to’the Colonial 
Office is an important event, because Ins lordship is 
the cleverest man in the Cabinet, and exercises a cor
responding influence in the councils of the nation,— 
he, in fact, directs the affairs of the governmenUge- 
nerally, even more than the premier. We shall then, 
soon learn from his lordship’s acts, what the colonial 
policy of the Cabinet really is to he.

Thera is one matter in which we think the North
ern Colonies have been remiss, we mean in not hav
ing secured the support of some influential member of 
Parliament, who should lie kept constantly advised 
of the progress of Colonial affaire, so that he might 
be able on all occasions to afford information,—repel 
calumny, and correct error, of which there is often 
such abundance in lhe House of Commons. Lord 
Sandon, as member for Liverpool, would seem to be 
a proper person for ibis service, and xve doubt not that 
he would undeitake it if properly applied lo. His 
Lordship is anxious to perform faithfully hie doty to 
hie constituents, and what constituency is,more in
terested in the prosperity of the North 
than that of Liverpool ? We should be glad if this 
suggestion could be acted upon.
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the degraded state to which they 
•elves—Quebec Mercury.

We understand that 27 of the prisoner! convicted 
of high treason have been pardoned, four of them on 
condition of leaving the country and not coming 
within a stated distance of the frontiers of Upper 
and Lower Canada, among whom is Mr. LbVKHUB. 
The other txveniy-three have a free Pardon, on find
ing sureties for good behaviour to a large amounr. 
All were found guilty of high tieaion and condemned 
to death. Twelve were executed last winter.

Such is but a small part of the melancholy result* 
of the late rebellions.—Quebec Gazelle.

We h

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, October 8, 1839.rip

BerberSir The intelligence received by the British Queen is 
still the latest from Europe.—The steamer Liverpool, 
whose day of sailing was the 21st Sept., has probably 
arrived at New York, and news by her may be ex
pected to reach here by the last of this week.

thus announces 
Parker, one of

The Rochester, (U. S.) Advocate, 
the arrival at that place of John G. 
the Upper Canada rebels lately liberated in London :
_•• Jt is with much pleasure we announce that thia

of tyranny (John G. Parker) has arrived ia
mingham 
land the axe

MILITIA.—The first Battalion St. John City 
Militia, under the command of Lt. Col. Peters, 
trained on several days lust week, by divisions, and 
on Saturday the whole Battalion turned out for gene
ral inspection, which took place on the sands, xvhen 
they were inspected by Lieut. Col. Maxwell, of the 
36ih Regt. The Uuiform Companies of this bat
talion made a very handsome appearance- .AwLaWt; 
—/it life cioseot me fhspection, Colonel Maxwell 
addressed tile battalion in words nearly as follows, 
(which we extract from the “ Commercial News 
and on their return to King's square, Col. Peters also 
addressed them, and thanked both officers and 
for their attention and highly praiseworthy conduct 
throughout the trainings.—Col. Maxwell said :
“ Officers, Non- Commissioned Officers,

Saint John City Militia—

victim 
this city !"

change, and the rain pouring 
ed till ahout ten o’clock,

in torrents.
when there was a slight

*-"r rr: Vr °:tKk cmï,^iïliï ™.Sô:^Cq: :. renewal of the gale from the aame quai 1er, and lie- it j, |,i. Excellency will re.ide until
fore an hour had elspsed it had grown tn a hurricane ll(e ar,ivfl| 0f ,he new Governor, immediately after 4

Gu»t succeeded gu.t with dre.dful force, each ol.vi- ry „ilh ^J'cordinl ti.he. ofthe loyal in-' Ï
ouev more fiercely charged than the other, and habitante of British North America, for the future

heahh and happiness of himself and family. One of 
the grontest compliments that could he p 
conveyed hy the fact that the rebellious 
footed portion of the community are glad of hie ap
proaching departure.— Quebec Transcript.

It is rumoured in town that Hie Excellency th» 
Governor General has received dispatches from the 
Colonial Office, dire«*ting the reinstatement of Messrs.

Vallier and Bedard, to their seats on the 
ground that their decision was founded 

in error, but not from any disloyal motive. It is also 
said that His Excellency refuses to reinstate them, 
end lenves the matter to his successor in the govern
ment.—Montreal Herald.

The first frost this season occurred last night. Ice 
was formed in some places. It will check vegetation, 
and make the autumnal lints general throughout the 
forests ; but will do no injury. It is only as a precur
sor of certain frosts for the next eight months that 
this visit excites any notice.—Quebec Gaz. Sept. 26.

It is said that Mr. Murdoch, of the Colonial 
Office, who has been in charge of the papers of the 
North American Provinces since 1835, will come 
out with the nexv Governor as private Secretary.

General Sir Richard Jackso’n, K. C. B., is men
tioned as the Officer who is to have the command of 
the Forces in Canada.—lb.

Montreal Markets, Sept. 27.—-Flour.—The S
quantity xvhiili has arrived from the United State» 
this xveek and the latter end of la^t has been very lit
tle slim t of 5000 barrels ; the price, however, conti
nues the same, viz. : —36s. 3d, per batrel, for fine, at 
which rate it is now nominal.

The general impression among 
seems to be chat no reduction upon present pr 
take place for some time to come. We else 
stand that several speculators here are buying up all 
thev can lay their clutches on, in order to secure a rise.

2500 barrels of American Flour were this week 
sold for caeli at 36 e. 3d.

Provisions.— Prime Pork has been sold within the 
la«t fexv days as high as 17 dollars, hut only in small 
quantities.

Exchange—Bank on London at 60 days, 10^ per 
cent, premium.
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say that Mr. Poulett Thomson is sent 
make an attack on the timber interest,

We do not i 
to Canada to m
but the appointment cannot he looked on without 

Should it he deemed expedient for the mer- 
•en, cantile people of the provinces to remonstrate with 

her Majesty’s Government ou thÛLWttnrf Her people 
time to ba brntmimity alone can make such waves tossing and roaring in the most terrifying man

ner, casting showers far over the land ; indeed, to 
such an extent has thii latter been the case, that 
nearly every tank of water throughout the country 
is in a brackish state. At daybreak the hurricane 
relaxed aomewhat in ita hold in the South-East, lhe 
wind gradually changing its course till it reached the 

“ I return you my sincere thanks for choosing South-west, when it againjpisumed a fierceness eimi- 
this day, to inspect you ; end I am most happy to ac- lar«Br|d nt limes even greater, in degree, to that which 
knowledge your good order, discipline, and general prevailed during the night. Towards noon the gale 
appearance. I had often heard of your meritorious began to subside, and ere evening had cast her *ha- 
and talented Colonel, and the proceedings of this dav, dow over the land, the fury of the storm bad been 
have fully confirmed in me the truth of it. I have entirely exhausted.
seen many bodies of Militia, in different parts of the A stroll through Hamilton on Thursday, presented

;di,m;:srone’and in ,v"Lve;d: 
and martial order. Yon are, „„ doubt, .ware, that Ch"'ICe'1 'Urn- ' .W“. “"f* '°,ll«h‘
when I lirai arrived io the Pro.ioce, it wa. in troubla. 0" ,hf r,,T ' coniw"led •'* lbE ll"e hum-
some times, and it was my duty to act in unison with C®ne’ =carcely a "mise m Town, and throughout 
the Militia of New-Brunswick, to repel the aggres- lhe Far">h,escaped uninjured—some totally unroofed, 
sions of our neighbors; and my opinion then, was, b**1 A,e majority partially so,and otherwise damaged, 
that Ihe Banners of Old England would never he Verandahs torn down—signboards wrenched from 
disgraced by them. To-day eatablishea more firmly their fasienings, and cast hither and thither. Those 
that conviction. beautiful trees—the Pride of India—which adorn the

“ As a military man, and a soldier, I could wish for streets of the Town, are entirely stripped of their 
wnr ; to, ,nld,,r. ... t.me ol orelik. doctor, io rich foli.ge, end men, of the noble,t of,hem n.ecom-
healthy ..liege, for w.thonl war, they cannot yn. p|,„ly uprooted and Ii. proMrale. 
their art in operation. But again, for the good of v nr „ • V l « , \ .
my country, trade, and commerce, I would Wi.l. that „ "'.M"»* "-r harbour, four ve,„U rode
peace may he preserved. But if war must take place, ,he l,.n *■'« *06:— Brig Bover, owned by 
the city of St. John need not fear, while it has such "*e,*r8* J* H. Frith <$■ Co. Brigs Sir J. T. Duck- 
an organized body, either external or internal foes; worth ar,d Palmetto, owned by Messrs. Dill, Wood 
and I am confident that the standard of Great Britain', 4" Co., and American schooner Catherine, Capt. Waitt, 
will wave victorious over them, wherever they go.” from Baltimore,

The three St. John enmpanle, of .he New Brno.- , ho""er-,w,ilh <he mher.-Sch’r iùfrW,
wick Regime,it of Artillery were in.peced in Ihi. John, N B„ la,le„ w„h lumber>,n Pngwn.h,
ci,y Il,e 20,h nlt. hy Lr. Col. Hayoei and lha Si. ’ ®" *"d *'“* d'"'e" “h"'6’ “,ld
John Sea Fe,.cible, on the 25lb, hy Ll. Col. Ol.y. "1? w.^!1 °f ï*'": , ,

The Cl,y Rifle Banalion, under Lt. Col. Ward, ”cb r Wü,u'm- C-P'»’" Nelme., broke from her 
will drill and he in.peced thii week ; and the 6r.f TT*’’ *,"d dr,,„'." "*hore’ “"J “ ro,,»l>1"»-
battalioi, Conn,y Militia next week. £!* dam.ged. Cutler IIlit',n, owned by S. Na.h,

^ Keq., is ashore, had her rudder wrenched off, stern
The Brill,h Queen roiled from New York on P"“ broken, and ie o.herwi.e injured. Srh'r Sallj/ 

Tuesday lait for London. She cirri,, on. 60 p„- Evans, owned by Will,am Kean*, Bmj., wc.l ashore, 
aengers—and ahout 760,000 dollere in specie. , 1 "" Ue^‘ re‘ru,d fr"m situation without much

The Great Western, on her l.,t trip, look the d,m,*e- ,F'„e ne" br'E belonging lo Mc«<r«. Fowle, 
largest mail th.t eeer went from the Uniled Slate,. BurK™ » A.lwood, I,ad «nine of her lop limber. 
The postage money we» about 30O0 dollars, making ?<0ln- r Elmtbeth fi Esther, had her billet- 
the contents of the mail equal to 12,000 single ,le*dJor" off' Sch’r/Jow, owned by Messrs W. 
letters. a,l(* N* Dunecomb, lying in the sound, was driven

•shore, buf, we hesr, has escaped injury. Brigt. 
Steadfast, owned by D. E. Gilbert, Esq., also lying 
in the sound, rode out the gale iri safety.

A number of fine sail-boats have been sunk or 
wrecked, and several ships boats have been crushed 
to pieces.—The wharves have also received coiibidv- 
rable injury.

To give a list of the sufferers from this direful ca
lamity, would be to enumerate, with some few ex
ceptions, we may say the entire pnpulalion of the 
colony,—so devastating has been the effects of the 
hurricane.

Every individual that we have met wiih from the 
different Parishes throughout the Island, nre the 
bearers of tidings the most distressing. Houses are 
unroofed, and some levelled to the ground—and the 
destruction among the Cellar Trees ha* been im
mense. In almost every field hundreds of fhe*e va
luable trees ere torn up by the roots, several of the 
largest, in the most sheltered situations, have been 
twisted off a foot or two from the ground. In 
ral gardens, various description# of fish have been 
found, hundreds of yards from the sea—this latter 
feet will convey a very fair idea of the appalling ri«ge 
of that element.

The Breakwater at the Dock-Yard is nearly dee- 
«royed, and the Store Hnuces, Commissioner's! 
House, Naval Hospital, and the other hou«*e" on lie- 

An inquest w>. held on the 3d inrt. before Dr. W. I*.”d i‘,V'd;.1'*" or l"* .offered. The Con.
Bayard, Coroner, on view of the body of Timothy t-oromandel broke from her moorings in
Fitzgerald, who fell from a raft of timber on the 20th ,',e Camber, and the whole of her roofing was torn 
Ssplembcr—Verdict, Accidental death by drowniog.

The houses in the town of St. George's have suf
fered in a similar manner with those in other parts of 
the country—and the wharves are severely damaged. 
The Royal Barracks, from their exposed situation, it 
was feared would be severely damaged, but 
ia formed they have escaped wi|#i the most trifling in- 
jery. The In baryte Sir Coèm Campbell was dri

ll id him ia 
and diiaf-JmfTO tins even L’__i <■ jt "Ai/a Hii colleague*

testimony when they entered upon office. D 
the reign of William the Fourth, so

cny document unless Sir Herbert was present, or 
been just consulted

increasing infirmities

Fourth, so great was the re- 
Sir Herbert Taylor’s judg-

had

amount of opium in port, Britisli and Ameri
can, amounting to 22,322 chests, was previ
ously given up to the Chinese authorities, 
valued at obout $12,000,000. The amount 
of American opium is stated at 1540 chests. 
The British residents were makiag prepara
tions to leave Canton by order of Captain 
Elliot.—Boston Daily Advertiser.

The British Queen.-----The cabins of this truly
wonderful vessel will, we learn, in a few days be 
thrown opi-n for the inspection of the ladies and gen
tlemen of the city. The Queen lies near the foot of 
Clinton street, nearly up to Corlies Hook, on the 
East Rivt-r. Until yesterday we had never been up
on her tleck, or in her cabin. On going alongside of 
her, we were forcibly struck with the beauty of her 
model—her great length—her well sloped boxv—the 
set of her figure-head—her clean well proportioned 
stern—her water line and shear, are points of excel
lence that' will strike the nautical man with peculiar 
pleasure. If hpr wheel guards were away, her 
whole model would he that of a long, light, tasteful 
hull—a fast sailing ship of war.

Those who have a taste for the beauty of a tessel'c 
form, cannot spend an hour more rationally than ad
miring the construction of this noble vefbel. On 
stepping over the side the beholder ia struck with 
astonishment at the length, breadth, and space of her 
deck. No seventy-four that we have ever seen has a 
deck that xvill compare with it. There are no small 
houses—do high machinery to interrupt the view, 
the xvalk, or the space for performing all the duties 
of the seamen. As you look from the step ladder 
at the surrounding ships, although many of them are 
of large tonnage, they appear very diminutive.

The rig is that of a Imk, or rather that of a thiee 
masted schooner. Her fore and main masts, top
masts, and top-gallant masts, low and snug. There 
are no tops, hut cross-trees instead. She carries 
three fore and aft sails, besides the gib, txvo top, two 
top-gallant, and one gaff top-sail, besides studding 
sails. From the size of her spars, her sails must be 
very light and handy. She has no poop-deck, but a 
small top-gallant forecastle, with a capstan.

The appearance of her hull as she lay on the water 
is that of a warlike clipper, with one tier of ports. 
Her air ports, which admit light and air to the cabin, 
are painted to resemble ports. Thus much have we 
lo say ofher external appearance, and as her internal 
decorations have been often described, we shall say 
no more for the present.—A’. )r. Express.

Population of Mexico.—The census of 
Mexico, just concluded, gives a total of 
7,014,140 inlinliitaiits. In this Texas is in
cluded. In 1703, the census taken by Count 
Bivellagigedo gave a total of 5,200,000 in
habitants. ‘In 46 years the increase is not 
quite two millions. %
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but it was everlool

r;that he never wou

ii just consulted. He declined to act as private 
etary to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, although 
vas greatly pressed to do so; urging lue long ser

be indifferent health of Lady Taylor, and hie 
increasing infirmities from age,in excuse. Being 
milled to withdraw, he instantly set out lor the con
tinent, with the prudent motive, as ii is believed, of 
avoiding the suspicion of being in any way mixed up 
with political matters. After a short stay id Paris. 
Sir Herbert and Lady Taylor, who rapidly recovered 

•her health, visited various places in Italy, and eventu- 
ily fixed their residence at Pau. in the South of 
France, where he had built himself a very pretty villa.

Sir HerVcit was horn on the 29th September. 
1775, and was elder brother to the Right Hon. Sir 
Brook Taylor, distinguished as a diplomatic, aud se
cond eon of the late Rev. E. Taylor, of Bifrons, in 
Kent, by Margaret Payler, his wife, descended from 
a family seated at Sutton Valence, whose ancestor 
was in King Henry the Seventh’s household. The 
Taylors, originally from Whitchurch, in Shropshire, 
settled in Kent, in 1694.whero John Taylor, Esq. pur
chased the beautiful estate of Bifrons, now the pro
perty of the Dowager Marchioness of Conyngham. 
Sir Herbert represented Windsor in Parliament from 
1820 to 1B23 ; He married Charlotte Albina, daugh
ter of E. Disbrowe. Esq., Vice Chamberlain to 
Queen Charlotte, and grand daughter of the third 
Earl of Buckingham, and has left issue one daughter. 
He was uncle to the Hon. R. Bootle Wilbrabam, 
M. P., and to the Lady of Lord Stanley. We Le- 

rage was offered to Sir Herbert Tay- 
; we may add that, of all the individu- 
wer whom we have known. Sir Her- 
ie must accessible, bland, and court-
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hern Colonies

Mr. Poulett Thompson, who goes over to the Ca
nadas at this important time, is a man who has for 
many years been connected with the Board of Trade 
—but what are hie qualifications for the Governor 
Generalship of the Canadas, it would be difficult to 
decide. Like the Earl of Durham, he has the disad
vantage of being of an exceedingly sickly constitution, 
and of an irritable temper of mind—while he will 
not have the self-confidence which the Earl of Dur
ham derived from his high rank and powerful con
nexions in the country at home. To improve hie 
health is considered to be the principal reason fur 
which Mr. Poulett Thompson goes out to Canada, 
and certainly the climate of Canada has a very bra
cing effect.—London correspondent ofpthe N. Y. 
Courier <fc Enquirer.

the knowing one» 
ice» will 

o under-
eld.lieve that a pee 

lor, and refused 
•I» in office or pov 
berl was by far th 

-«ou». He enjoyed, in a pre-eminent degree, a peculiar 
- tact io conciliating all who approached him.

MR POULETT THOMPSON AND THE CANADAS.
II Leadenhall-street, Aug. 22, 1839. 

My Lord,—I am instructed by the committee of 
Hhe North American Colonial Association to address 
"your Lordship on a subject which they deem of para, 
mount importance, not only to their own interests 
which are depeudeut on the 

North Americn
themselves and to the empire at large.

The attention of the committee has 
rby rumor» that have been generally circulated of the 
-intended retirement of Sir J. Culborne from the go

of the appointment of bis

MARRIAGE OF THE GRAND DUCHESS 
Maria of Russia, and tub Duke de 

Lbuchtkxbbrg.
St. Petersburg», Aug. 10.—The journal» of 

this cily publish a ukase, addressed by the Emperor 
io the Senate, together with a supplementary order 
relative to the apanage which the Grand Duchess 
Maria is to have. The former document is as fol-

IIalipax, Oct, 5.—The fall vessel» from Greet 
Britain have just commenced to “drop in.” On 
Sunday last the ship John Porter from Liverpool, 
and on Thursday the Acadian from Greenock, erriv- 
ed. In the course of another week or two, the»» 
will no doubt be followed by m»ny other», which 
must create so much businees that our port will pre
sent for a few weeks an 
ment and activity.—Bee

West India Steamers—We have just seen the 
provpertiis and plan of the Company, hy which the 
West India Mails are lo be conveyed, and are delight
ed to find that Halifax is included in the arrangement 
—that Steamers will cohnect us, bv a three days voy
age to New-York, into the main lines, touching at 
almost every port of importance, in the Southern 
State», Mexico, South America, and the West Indie». 
The Coal for the return voyages from hence will be 
taken in at Halifax, where the Boat» are to remain 4 
or 5 days__Halifax Pearl.

Export of Flour for England.—The ship Robert 
Pulsloid, winch tailed from Baltimore * few day» 
since for Liverpool, had on board 40U0 barrels of 
flour. The Gufuare, now nearly loaded for London, 
will alen have 4000 bids. This flour was purchased 
and shipped in puituance of orders received by the 
Liverpool steamer, but hy the arrival or the Great 
Western furl her purchase» were countermanded.-— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

There is no doubt but that the Western 
wheat crop will, the present season, astonish 
very many. The Chicago American snys that 
that cily will this year export a quantity un
paralleled. 11 remarks—“ The way the wheal 
from our fertile prairies is pouring into our for
warding houses and store rooms is e caution 
to ell monopolists/*

prosperity of the British 
:, hut also to the colonie» A new frame House, owned hy Mr. James Ryan, 

of erection on the corner of Union and Dockcolonies in in course
Streets, was blown down on Friday afternoon. Se
veral persons were at work bo it at the time, who all 
fortunately escaped unhurt.

been attracted
“ To the general and perfect satisfaction of our 

whole Imperial house, our well-belox-ed daughter the 
Grand Duchess Maria Nicolajewna ha* married ilie 
Most Serene Duke Maximilian of I.euchtenberg, and 
ie to settle in our empire with her husband. On the 
occasion of so desirable an event, we have coni dered 
it our most gratifying duty to establish the position 
ofher Imperial Highness upon a permanent founda
tion, and in a manner suitable to the dignity of her 
high Marion. We conceive that a million of rouble* 
fixed by the organic law of the Imperial family as the 
marriage porlion of a Grand Duchess, cannot hy any 
means euflice for the support of an establishment, and 
therefore much less for insuiing the welfare of her 
postyriy, should it please Providence to Idee* her 
witn if. Seeing, by ihe apeounts of the Minister of 
lhe Imperial Court, that in the present situation of 
the apanage estates, the revenues ihence arising do 
not only suffice for all the purposes for which they 
are intended by the organic law, but that there are 
besides considerable sums in hand towards

On Monday mn 
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denre of the people

encouraging scene of employ-
Mather, a native 
take place on Wei 
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Scarcity of Mechanics, Labourers and Build
ing M ATI.rials—The great activity which at present 
prevail» in re-building on the Burnt District, and in 
erecting house» io other part» of the City, has caused 
an unui-ual demand lor Mechanics, Labourers and 
Building Materials. Masons, we understand, are not 
lo be had at any price, and labourm* wages are roost 
extravagant, a shilling, and, in some cases, fifteen 
pence an hour being demanded. Brick» and other 
materials are selling al very high price». Perrons at 
a distance would do well to take advantage of this 
extraordinary demand, as, from present appearances, 
it is likely to continue during the whole of next sea
son.— Courier.
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But should that be inevitable, the committee crave 
your Lordship’s permission to express their opinion, 
founded on an intimate acquaintance with the inhabi- 
•ientscftbe Canada», and with the country, as well as 
•with the state of feeling in the border states of the 
American Union, that the 
military authority in those 
would probably be attended with the most disastrous 
consequence».

The committee feel the utmost confidence that the 
permanent connexion of the North American colo
nie» with the Crown of Great Britain may easily be 
attained by judicious management, but that it may be 
irretrievably endangered by the appointment of a Go
vernor General who should not possess the confidence 
of the colonists at this period, when their minds are 
unsettled by recent occurrences; and having 
formed that the eppointment of the Right Hon. Puu- 

pson to that office has been contemplated, 
•the committee feel it lo be a solemn duty devolving on 
them to place l»efore your lx>rd*hip their deliberate 
conviction that hi» known opinio»» upon subjects in
volving the interests of the colon isle, would necessari
ly deprive him of their confidence, 
would be iropoeeiblo for him to ad 
vernment of the roloniee with advantage oi safety.

The committee are anxious to disclaim any inten
tion of infringing on the prerogetive of the crown by 

taring to make reference to any anticipated appoint-

,,iy
lie

separation of the civil and 
Colonies at this juncture.

The Balking House—Who has not seen and 
been pained at the cruel punishment inflicted on a 
hor»e, who. taking what is called the “ studs,” re
fuses to move an inch On Thursday afternoon, the ship Amy, Captain 

Graham, loaded with Deal», was towed down through 
the Falls, near this City, into Ihe Harbour, by the 
steamer John Ward, piloted by Capt. Williem Eagles. 
The Amy is owned by Mes»re. Mackay, Brothers & 
Co-, and was loaded at their Mill etabliehment at 
Spar Core—lb.

forward, albeit he will back- 
more readily than is desired? Sometime since a 
horse took the studs io one of our principal streets. 
He was, as the bystanders all agrifed, provokiogly 
stubborn. ’ He was coaxed and patted, but without 
effect—there was no “ go-along” in him. Il was dis
tressing to see how he was whipped, now over the 
head, now on the back, again on the knees ; and 

, with a bene- 
eye, interfered. “ This 
iu»t not beat this horse

increasing
the apanage funds, we ordain, from a feeling of cordial 
attachment to our well beloved daughter, the Grand 
Duchess Maria Nicolajewna
“I. In addition to the million of rouble* from the 

public treasury, allotted by the organic law as a mar
riage portion, 600,000 roubles, Bank assignatc, from 
the apanage fonde, shall lie settled upon her Imperial 
Highnes» and her descendante as an annual income.

“ 2. There being in the organic law of the Impe
rial family no precise regulation providing for the 
substitution of a mon/y revenue for the apanage es
tate», we have deemed it necessary to iseue a supple
mentary order on that point, which we herewith train-

lett Thom every one was pleas-d when a stranger 
volent face and an intelligent 
is all wrong." he said. “ you m
any

Iff
more. He has already been 

“ Whet are we to do then 
have been here for two boor* Ir

punibhed too severe- 
a»ked the drayman, 

ying to get him 
here all day?"

without which it 
minister the Go- Sevcn thousand one hundred and forty- 

nine passengers arrived io Quebec from 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, from the 
opening of the navigation to the 21st Sept. 
In the same period 4e»l year Ihe onmber ar-

along. Muet I let the horse stand 
“ No," replied the gentleman “ the horse must go 
along, but without any more punishment.” “ But 
be won’t," expostulated the drayman. “O ye«, lie 
will, he must. The horse, I eay, must go. He has

Monday. New W 
boro—be!la*t. 
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14—B. Gale, i
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